Notre Dame Freshman Tournament
Notre Dame High School
January 29, 2011

Weight: 103

-Dominic Panico CAR--------+
  0- 0
  Bout: 65

-Jacob Domke MC------------+
  0- 0 Bout: 2

-Matt Spiller NAZ----------+
  0- 0 T-Fall 21-4

-Dominic Panico CAR--------+

-Jack Gavin ND-------------+
  M-Dec 16-4

- Anthony Gomez JC---------+
  0- 0 Forf

-Boute: 164

-Champion

-Jack Gavin ND-------------+

-Matte Spiller NAZ---------+

-AJ Olivieri MAR-----------+
  M-Dec 14-3

-Bye-----------------------+

-Bye-----------------------+

-Bye-----------------------+

-Bye-----------------------+

-Bye-----------------------+

-Bout: 130

3rd Place

-Jacob Domke MC-----------+

Place Winners -

Dominic Panico CAR 2- 0
AJ Olivieri MAR 1- 1
Jacob Domke MC 3- 1
Matt Spiller NAZ 1- 2

Weight: 112

-Mario Levelle MAR---------+
  0- 0
  Bout: 67

-Mario Levelle MAR---------+
Brackets

Jake Drennan CAR

Fall 1:34

Bout: 168

Mario Levelle MAR

Champion

Fall :35

Bout: 68

Hayden Elder SP

Fall :55

Bout: 0

Connor McNamara ND

Bye

Bout: 99

Bye

Bout: 131

Bye

Bout: 100

Bye

Bout: 101

Bye

Bout: 132

Place Winners -

1st
Mario Levelle MAR 2- 0
Hayden Elder SP 1- 1
Jake Drennan CAR 1- 1
Connor McNamara ND 0- 2

2nd

3rd

4th

Weight: 119

Nick Krecu SP

Bout: 69

Joe Salvi CAR

Bout: 10

Tom Paholke MAR

Bout: 172

Kyle Koss SV

William Allen MC

Bout: 70

Liam Gallager ND

Bout: 12

Fall :26

Fall 1:53

Jaren Vasquez NAZ

Bout: 0

Liam Gallager ND

Fall 5:39

Connor McNamara ND

Bout: 99

Bye

Bout: 131

Bye

Bout: 100

Bye

Bout: 132

Place Winners -

1st
Mario Levelle MAR 2- 0
Hayden Elder SP 1- 1
Jake Drennan CAR 1- 1
Connor McNamara ND 0- 2

2nd

3rd

4th

Weight: 119

Nick Krecu SP

Bout: 69

Joe Salvi CAR

Bout: 10

Tom Paholke MAR

Bout: 172

Kyle Koss SV

William Allen MC

Bout: 70

Liam Gallager ND

Bout: 12

Fall :26

Fall 1:53

Jaren Vasquez NAZ

Bout: 0

Liam Gallager ND

Fall 5:39

Connor McNamara ND

Bout: 99

Bye

Bout: 131

Bye

Bout: 100

Bye

Bout: 132

Place Winners -

1st
Mario Levelle MAR 2- 0
Hayden Elder SP 1- 1
Jake Drennan CAR 1- 1
Connor McNamara ND 0- 2

2nd

3rd

4th

Weight: 119

Nick Krecu SP

Bout: 69

Joe Salvi CAR

Bout: 10

Tom Paholke MAR

Bout: 172

Kyle Koss SV

William Allen MC

Bout: 70

Liam Gallager ND

Bout: 12

Fall :26

Fall 1:53

Jaren Vasquez NAZ

Bout: 0

Liam Gallager ND

Fall 5:39

Connor McNamara ND

Bout: 99

Bye

Bout: 131

Bye

Bout: 100

Bye

Bout: 132

Place Winners -

1st
Mario Levelle MAR 2- 0
Hayden Elder SP 1- 1
Jake Drennan CAR 1- 1
Connor McNamara ND 0- 2

2nd

3rd

4th

Weight: 119

Nick Krecu SP

Bout: 69

Joe Salvi CAR

Bout: 10

Tom Paholke MAR

Bout: 172

Kyle Koss SV

William Allen MC

Bout: 70

Liam Gallager ND

Bout: 12

Fall :26

Fall 1:53

Jaren Vasquez NAZ

Bout: 0

Liam Gallager ND

Fall 5:39

Connor McNamara ND

Bout: 99

Bye

Bout: 131

Bye

Bout: 100

Bye

Bout: 132

Place Winners -

1st
Mario Levelle MAR 2- 0
Hayden Elder SP 1- 1
Jake Drennan CAR 1- 1
Connor McNamara ND 0- 2

2nd

3rd

4th

Weight: 119

Nick Krecu SP

Bout: 69

Joe Salvi CAR

Bout: 10
Place Winners -

1st
Joe Salvi CAR 3- 0

2nd
Liam Gallager ND 2- 1

3rd
William Allen MC 3- 1

4th
Kyle Koss SV 2- 2

Weight: 125

-Zac Migliore MAR----------------+
  0-  0
Bout:   71                     |Zac Migliore MAR----------------+
  Fall 2:27

-Nathan Lowe CAR----------------+
  0-  0
Bout:   14                     |Joe Citro NAZ----------------+
  Fall 1:32

-Joe Citro NAZ----------------+
  0-  0
Bout:   72                     |-Nick Campanile SP-------------+
  Dec 11-4

-Eddie Byrne ND----------------+
  0-  0
Bout:   72                     |-Nick Campanile SP-------------+

-Bye-----------------------------+
  Bout:  103                    |-Nathan Lowe CAR----------------+

-Eddie Byrne ND----------------+
  0-  0
Bout:  135                     |-Nathan Lowe CAR----------------+
  T-Fall 16-1

-Bye-----------------------------+
  Bout:  104                    |-Bye-----------------------------+

-Joe Citro NAZ--------------------
  0-  0
Bout:  136                     |-Joe Citro NAZ--------------------+
  3rd Place
Fall 1:05

-Eddie Byrne ND----------------+
  0-  0
Bout:  135                     |-Nathan Lowe CAR----------------+
  T-Fall 16-1
Place Winners -

Zac Migliore MAR                        2-  0
Nick Campanile SP                       1-  1
Joe Citro NAZ                           2-  1
Eddie Byrne ND                          1-  2

---

Weight: 130

- Mike Tracy MAR------------------- 0-  0
  Bout:     73               - Mike Tracy MAR-------------------
  Fall 1:53

- Jack Greg CAR--------------------- 0-  0
  Bout:     18               - Mike Tracy MAR-------------------
  Fall :16

- Tommy Harrington NAZ--------------- 0-  0
  Bout:   180               - Mike Tracy MAR-------------------
  Fall :53

- Louis Longo MC--------------------- 0-  0
  Bout:   13-5               - Louis Longo MC---------------------
  Fall :46

- PJ Cruz SP------------------------ 0-  0
  Bout:     74               - Louis Longo MC---------------------
  Fall :53

- Tim Fifarek ND--------------------- 0-  0

- Bye----------------------------- 0-  0
  Bout:   105               - Jack Greg CAR---------------------

- Jack Greg CAR---------------------- 0-  0
  Bout:   137               - Jack Greg CAR---------------------
  Dflt

- PJ Cruz SP------------------------ 0-  0
  Bout:   106               - PJ Cruz SP------------------------
  Bout:   179               - PJ Cruz SP------------------------
  Bout:   19

- Tommy Harrington NAZ--------------- 0-  0
  Bout:   138               - Tommy Harrington NAZ---------------
  Fall :46

- Bye----------------------------- 0-  0
  Bout:   138               - Tommy Harrington NAZ---------------
  Fall 3:48

---

Place Winners -

Louis Longo MC                          3-  0
Mike Tracy MAR                          1-  1
Tommy Harrington NAZ                     3-  1
Jack Greg CAR                           1-  2
Weight: 135

- Dan Thorrens ND
- Kevin Hale NAZ
- Jeremy Jenich CAR

Champion
Dec 5-2
Bout: 75
Fall 3:29

- Dan Thorrens ND
- Zach Wollenschlager SP
- Matt Martin MAR
- Bye

3rd Place
Fall 3:55

Place Winners -
1st
Dan Thorrens ND
2- 0
2nd
Zach Wollenschlager SP
1- 1
3rd
Matt Martin MAR
2- 1
4th
Kevin Hale NAZ
1- 2

Weight: 140

- Myles Bradley MC
- Donny Thiakos NAZ
- Eric Baumgart CAR

Champion
Dec 4-2
Bout: 77
Fall 1:46

- Donny Thiakos NAZ
- Mike Anderson MAR

0- 0
Bout:  78  |  -Dan Dietz ND------------------+
       0-  0  |  Dec 2-0

-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  109  |  -Eric Baumgart CAR-------------+
-Eric Baumgart CAR-------------+
-Bout:  141  |  -Mike Anderson MAR-------------+
       0-  0  |  Fall 2:50

-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  110  |  -Bye--------------------------+
-Myles Bradley MC-------------+
-Bout:  142  |  -Myles Bradley MC-------------+

3rd Place
Fall 3:56

Place Winners -
Donny Thiakos NAZ  3-  0  1st
Dan Dietz ND  1-  1  2nd
Myles Bradley MC  1-  1  3rd
Mike Anderson MAR  1-  2  4th

Weight: 145

-Jonathan Campanile SP--------+
   0-  0
Bout:  79  |  -Jonathan Campanile SP--------+
       0-  0  |  Fall 1:25

-Monte Profit MAR-------------+
   0-  0  Bout:  30  |  -Robbie Brindley NAZ-------------+
-Robbie Brindley NAZ-------------+
   0-  0  |  Dec 27-22

Timothy Mason MC-------------+

Champion
Fall 1:34

-Joe Kukla ND-----------------+
   0-  0
Bout:  80  |  -Timothy Mason MC-------------+
       0-  0  |  Fall :30

-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  111  |  -Monte Profit MAR-------------+
-Monte Profit MAR-------------+
   0-  0  Bout:  143  |  -Joe Kukla ND-----------------+
-Joe Kukla ND-----------------+
   0-  0  |  T-Fall 17-2

-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  112  |  -Bye--------------------------+
-Joe Kukla ND-----------------+
-Bout:  191  |  -Robbie Brindley NAZ-------------+

3rd Place
Fall 3:41

-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  144  |  -Robbie Brindley NAZ-------------+
Place Winners -

1st
Timothy Mason MC 2- 0

2nd
Jonathan Campanile SP 1- 1

3rd
Joe Kukla ND 2- 1

4th
Robbie Brindley NAZ 1- 2

---

Weight: 152

---

-Chris Makowski ND----------+
  0- 0                        
  Bout:  81     -Chris Makowski ND----------+
  Fall 1:58                   
  -Brian Hayes NAZ----------+
  0- 0                        
  Bout:  196     -Brian Hayes NAZ----------+
  Fall 2:52

-Chris Makowski ND----------+

Champion

-Fall :58                     
  0- 0                        
  Bout:  82     -Mark Harrison MC----------+
  Fall 1:22                   
  -Sean Bowen MAR----------+
  0- 0                        
  Bout:  113     -Sean Bowen MAR----------+
  Bout:  145     -Bye----------+
  Bout:  114
  -Bye----------+
  3rd Place
  -Bye----------+
  146            
  Bout:  195

-Brian Hayes NAZ----------+

---

Place Winners -

1st
Chris Makowski ND 2- 0

2nd
Mark Harrison MC 1- 1

3rd
Sean Bowen MAR 1- 1

4th
Brian Hayes NAZ 0-2

Weight: 160

-Mitch Schleyer MAR------------+ 0-0 Bout: 83 | -Mitch Schleyer MAR------------+

-Mike Stec NAZ----------------+ 0-0 Bout: 38 | -Mike Stec NAZ----------------+

-Jack Cozzi SP----------------+ 0-0 Fall :17 | -Jack Cozzi SP----------------+

Mitch Schleyer MAR------------

Champion

Fall 3:11

-Bye--------------------------+ 0-0 Bout: 84 | -Robert Hill ND----------------+

-Bye--------------------------+ Bout: 147 | -Tom Kobitter CAR----------------+

-Jack Cozzi SP----------------+ Fall 1:46 | -Bye--------------------------+

-Bout: 115 | -Bye--------------------------+

-Bout: 148 | -Mike Stec NAZ----------------+

3rd Place

Fall :43

-Mike Stec NAZ----------------+

Place Winners -

Mitch Schleyer MAR 2-0
Robert Hill ND 1-1
Mike Stec NAZ 2-1
Tom Kobitter CAR 1-2

Weight: 171

-Matt Braun CAR----------------+ 0-0 Bout: 85 | -Matt Braun CAR----------------+

-Lucas Fred ND----------------+ 0-0 Bout: 42 | -Lucas Fred ND----------------+

-Matt Braun CAR----------------+ Dec 9-3 | -Matt Braun CAR----------------+

-Lucas Fred ND----------------+ | -Lucas Fred ND----------------+

-Lucas Fred ND----------------+
Brackets

-Vince Moskos NAZ----------------++ Fall 2:58
Anthony McInerney JC-----------++ Bout:  204 | -

Champion
-Dec 5-3
-Marcio Wiedman MAR-----------++
0-  0
Bout:    86 | -Anthony McInerney JC----------++
         | Fall 1:08
-Bye--------------------------++
Bout:   117  | -Vince Moskos NAZ----------------++
-Bye--------------------------++
Bout:   118  | -Marcio Wiedman MAR-----------++
-Bye--------------------------++
Bout:   150  | -Lucas Fred ND----------------++

3rd Place
-Marcio Wiedman MAR-------------++
Bout:    117  |-Vince Moskos NAZ----------------++
Bout:    149  | -Marcio Wiedman MAR-----------++
Bout:    150  | -Lucas Fred ND----------------++

Place Winners -
Anthony McInerney JC                  2-  0
Matt Braun CAR                          1-  1
Marco Wiedman MAR                       2-  1
Lucas Fred ND                           1-  2

Weight: 189

-Michael Mulcrone ND---------------++
-Bout:   87  | -Nick Bolek JC----------------++
   0-  0  |  Dec 3-1  |
-Mike Heene NAZ----------------+++ 0-  0
Bout:  46  | -Nick Bolek JC----------------++
   0-  0  | Fall 1:36  |
-Nick Bolek JC----------------+++ 0-  0
Bout:  47  | -Drew Robinson MC-------------++
   0-  0  |  Fall 3:47  |

-Jack McHugh MAR--------------------++ Fall 3:36
-Mike Heene NAZ----------------+++ 0-  0
Bout:  88  | -Drew Robinson MC-------------++
   0-  0  | Fall 3:54  |
-Brennan Margiotta CAR---------------++ 0-  0
Bout:  48  | -Pat Moriarty SP-------------++
   0-  0  |  Fall 1:48  |
-Pat Moriarty SP----------------+++ 0-  0
Bout:  151  | -Mike Heene NAZ----------------++
   0-  0  | Fall 1:08  |
-Bout:  119  | -Mike Heene NAZ----------------++
   0-  0  | Fall 1:48  |
Brackets

- Jack McHugh MAR------------+
  Bout:  120
  Michael Mulcrone ND-----------
  - Brennan Margiotta CAR--------+
  Third Place
  Fall 1:18

- Jack McHugh MAR------------+
  Bout:  207
  - Michael Mulcrone ND--------+

Dec 3-1 OT

- Michael Mulcrone ND--------+
  Dec 4-2

Place Winners -
Nick Bolek JC 3-0 1st
Drew Robinson MC 2-1 2nd
Michael Mulcrone ND 2-1 3rd
Mike Heene NAZ 1-2 4th

______________________________

Weight: 215

- Paul Cardenas ND----------+
  Bout:  89

- Bye--------------------------+
  0- 0

- Justin Avant MC------------+
  Champion
  Fall 1:35
  0- 0

- Bye--------------------------+
  Bout:  121

- Bye--------------------------+
  Bout:  153

- Bye--------------------------+
  Bout:  122

Matt Pikunas MAR------------+
Third Place

- Bye--------------------------+
  Bout:  154

Place Winners -
Brackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Justin Avant MC</td>
<td>2- 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Cardenas ND</td>
<td>0- 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Pikunas MAR</td>
<td>0- 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bye</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Weight: 285**

- Virgil Robertson MAR--------+
  Bout: 91          | -Virgil Robertson MAR--------+
  Fall :58
  -Alex Nunes ND--------+
  0- 0
  Bout: 216          |-Virgil Robertson MAR--------+
  Fall :58
  Luis Mercado SP--------+

Champion
- Anthony Sayre MC--------+
  Bout: 92
  -Luis Mercado SP--------+
  Fall 1:22
  -Luis Mercado SP--------+
  0- 0

- Bye-------------------+
  Bout: 123          |-Bye-------------------+

- Bye-------------------+
  Bout: 124
  -Bye-------------------+
  Bout: 155
  -Anthony Sayre MC--------+

- Bye-------------------+
  Bout: 124
  -Bye-------------------+
  Bout: 215
  -Anthony Sayre MC--------+

3rd Place
Fall :50
- Alex Nunes ND--------+

---

**Place Winners -**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luis Mercado SP</td>
<td>2- 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil Robertson MAR</td>
<td>1- 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Nunes ND</td>
<td>1- 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Sayre MC</td>
<td>0- 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Weight: 98**
Mike Mullaney MAR----------

-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  125  |-Bye--------------------------+
-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  157  |-Bye--------------------------+
-Bye--------------------------+

Scott Quinntinno MC---------

-Bout:  126  |-Bye--------------------------+
-Bye--------------------------+

3rd Place

Fall 1:45

-Scott Quinntinno MC--------+

Place Winners -

Mike Mullaney MAR 2- 0 1st
Brendan Doyle CAR 1- 1 2nd
Scott Quinntinno MC 1- 1 3rd
Sean Soknienicz ND 0- 2 4th

Weight: 90

-Jimmy Von Meding ND--------+
-Bout:  95  |-Jimmy Von Meding ND--------+
-Bye--------------------------+
-Bout:  224  |

-Jimmy Von Meding ND--------+

Champion

-Fall 1:48

-Bout:  96  |-Ethan Wolf SV--------+
-Ethan Wolf SV---------
Brackets

0 - 0

Bye--------------------------+ Bout: 127 | Bye--------------------------+
Bye--------------------------+ Bye--------------------------+
Bye--------------------------+ Bout: 159 | Bye--------------------------+
Bye--------------------------+ Bye--------------------------+
Bye--------------------------+ Bout: 128 |
Bye--------------------------+ Bye--------------------------+
Bye--------------------------+ Bout: 160 | Bye--------------------------+

3rd Place

Bout: 160 | Bye--------------------------+

Place Winners -

1st Jimmy Von Meding ND 1 - 0
2nd Ethan Wolf SV 0 - 1
3rd Bye
4th Bye

---
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